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ANALYTICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF
END-PLANE ROTATIONS OF TRUNCATED CONES
UNDER BENDING LOADS
By Richard W. Faison, John L. Gilbert,
and William H. Richards
Langley Research Center
SUMMARY
Many engineering problems involving beam-type deflections are treated as elemen-
tary beams, and thus the stiffness parameter El is of major significance in determining
the proper deflections. When sections of the beam consist of thin-wall truncated cones,
the parameter El is not an adequate measure of the beam stiffness since shell behavior
predominates. A correction coefficient which accounts for the degeneration of stiffness
from that computed by use of elementary beam theory is presented to be applied to the
stiffness parameter of thin-wall truncated-cone sections. The correction coefficient was
determined by membrane-theory analysis of a truncated cone subjected to end-plane rota-
tions, and corroborative experimental results were obtained from small-scale tests.
INTRODUCTION
In many engineering applications, problems involving elementary beam deflections
are encountered. In such cases, the distribution of the stiffness parameter El along the
length of the beam is of major significance in performing the calculations. However, when
sections of the beam consist of thin-wall truncated cones, the parameter El is not an
adequate measure of the beam stiffness because elementary beam theory is inadequate for
dealing with the deflections of such sections where shell behavior predominates. The pur-
pose of this investigation is to provide a correction coefficient which can be applied to the
El parameter of thin-wall truncated-cone sections and which accounts for the degenera-
tion of stiffness from that computed by use of elementary beam theory. To achieve this
specific goal, an analytical and experimental investigation of the bending characteristics
of truncated conical beams subjected to end-moment loading has been made, and the
results are set forth in this paper.
In reference 1 the problem of shell contribution to bending in the truncated cone has
been studied, and a numerical solution for the small-deflection equations of thin conical
shells under asymmetric loads has been treated.
The problem of the bending of a cantilevered thin-wall conical frustum under end
moment and shear is solved in reference 2 by asymptotically integrating the equations for
shell displacement. Although the analysis is exceedingly complex, results indicate that
the degenerate case which reduces to the membrane theory is sufficiently accurate for
many practical purposes. Consequently, membrane theory is employed in the analysis
presented herein.
To verify the adequacy of the membrane theory, it was desired that corroborative
experimental results be obtained from small-scale tests. To effect this testing, apparatus
and range of parameter variations were held to a minimum, since the experiments were
designed to investigate and verify the analytical results within engineering accuracy. In
the test program, end-plane rotations of truncated cones were measured for selected
values of cone angle, wall thickness, and degree of truncation.
SYMBOLS
A,B intersections of center line of test specimen and center lines of first and
second magnification arms, respectively (see fig. 3)
BQ height of cone from top of truncated cone to theoretical apex, inches
(centimeters)
a^ height of truncated cone, inches (centimeters)
b distance from center line of first magnification arm to base of truncated
cone, inches (centimeters)
Ci,C2,Cg,C4 constants
D average dial-gage reading of linear deflection corresponding to relative
angular deflection between ends of specimen, inches (centimeters)
db inside diameter at base of truncated cone, inches (centimeters)
dp outside diameter of end of test specimen, inches (centimeters)
d^ outside diameter at top of truncated cone, inches (centimeters)
E modulus of elasticity of test specimen material, pounds/inch"
(newtons/centimeter^)
2
f distance from center line of second magnification arm to top of truncated
cone, inches (centimeters)
h distance from center line of test specimen to center line of dial-gage arm,
inches (centimeters)
I area moment of inertia, inches (centimeters /
k correction coefficient to obtain effective El on truncated conical transitions
L length of moment arm for weights, inches (centimeters)
M bending moment, inch-pounds (meter-newtons)
N stress resultant, pounds/inch (newtons/centimeter)
P load applied at end of lever arm, pounds (newtons); shear force at free end
of cone
r distance between center lines of magnification arms, inches (centimeters)
s, Q curvilinear coordinates
t thickness of truncated-cone wall, inches (centimeters)
u displacement in direction of meridional coordinate s
v displacement in direction of circumferential coordinate 6
w displacement in direction of normal coordinate
x coordinate, measured from theoretical apex of cone, inches (centimeters)
y coordinate of deflection of elastic curve, inches (centimeters)
13 cone half-angle, degrees (radians)
y shear strain
3
I
6 overall deflection of cone
e normal strain
6 relative angular rotation of specimen between end planes
^
Poisson’s ratio
coordinate measured from center line of first magnification arm, inches
(centimeters)
^1,^9,^0 ^-coordinates defined in figure 3
\p ratio of actual rotation resulting from two spans other than cone to rotation
given by elementary beam theory for two spans
Subscripts:
o planar free end of analytical model
0,s curvilinear coordinates
1 free end
2 cantilevered end of truncated cone
A tilde over a quantity denotes a separated variable.
ANALYTICAL METHOD
It has been determined that elementary beam theory becomes inadequate for deter-
mining the stiffness of truncated conical sections as the cone half-angle /3 increases.
Employing the correction coefficient k for determining the effective stiffness parameter
El will improve calculations of flexural behavior of beams containing truncated cone
spans where elementary beam theory is used. In order to compute the correction coeffi-
cient k, the results of a two-part analysis of the end-plane rotations of the truncated
cone under bending loads are presented in this section. The analysis consists of (a) the
membrane-theory solution and (b) the elementary-beam-theory solution. The latter
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solution is the basis of comparison. The membrane-theory solution and elementary-
beam-theory solution are presented in appendixes A and B, respectively, for the end-
plane rotation of truncated cones. The coordinates and imposed loading used in the ana-
lytical model are shown in the descriptive sketch of the cone configuration in figure 1.
By considering only the moment contribution to the end-plane rotation in the
membrane-theory solution, the stiffness constant M/OQ can be obtained from equa-
tion (A46) as
/M\ gEt cos213 sin3 j3 s^2
Wmembrane / sAf, , \
theory 1
-^ ^
+ sin2/?
\
^
A /
Similarly, the moment contribution as determined by elementary beam theory can be
obtained from equation (B4) as
/j^\ 27rEt tan
^
sin2^ s^2
^beam =/. sA (2)
theory cos I3
^ -^\ s2 /
where the membrane middle-surface coordinate is defined as
s x sec f3 (3)
Then the correction coefficient k is defined as
(M/0o)
’membrane
____theory cos4^
(M/6o\ ~l + 2 sin2^v ’beam
theory
where equation (4) is obtained by dividing equation (1) by equation (2).
APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE
The small-scale test apparatus was composed of a loading stand, a test specimen, a
loading device, a simple mechanism for measuring deflection, and a small shaker. The
loading stand was an L-shaped angle-iron backstop which provided the foundation for the
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cone specimen that had a nearly uniform bending moment applied over the test region.
The specimens were maintained on a small scale to permit a full range of loading with
small weights that could be easily manipulated by hand. The test specimens were trun-
cated cones machined from 2024-T3 aluminum-alloy bar stock and had massive end sec-
tions to restrict rotations as far as possible within the boundaries of the truncated cone.
In figure 2 a photograph of the typical test apparatus and measuring device is pre-
sented. The insert in figure 2 is a photograph of the test specimen, which can also be
seen mounted in the test apparatus. Details of a typical test specimen are provided in
figure 3 ’in which the bulkiness of the overall test specimen can be compared with the
cone.
The essentially uniform bending moment across the cone section was obtained by
placing weights on a long lever arm as shown in figure 2. Relative angular deflections
between the two ends of the specimen were measured mechanically by the use of long
magnification arms attached to the heavy masses at each end of the cone. At the end of
the magnification arms, the linear deflection was measured by a 0.001-inch (0.003-cm)
calibrated dial gage. This measurement was converted into angular deflection by simple
geometric considerations. The weight range employed in the test was 1 pound (4.448 N)
to 8 pounds (35.584 N).
Due to the small deflections, the high amplifications, and the small scale of the
models, considerable friction in the dial indicator was noted early in the test program.
A high percentage of this friction was removed by employing a small low-frequency
shaker. The shaker is indicated in figure 2. It was operated continuously during data
acquisition and was effective when placed on the test bench in the vicinity of the test rig.
DISCUSSION AND PRESENTATION OF RESULTS
Figure 4 shows a typical cross section of a test specimen along with a plot of the
flexibility coefficient 1/EI as a function of x. The 1/EI curves clearly show the
regions that contribute significantly to the flexure. The ideal test specimen would be one
that had no area under the curve except over the test span. The tests indicated that a
measurable contribution to flexure also was evident in regions outside the truncated cone.
This extraneous flexure, accounted for by the factor i^ was thought to result from
boundary influences and ineffective material in the regions of high discontinuities near
the ends of the thin-wall test sections as well as bending in the heavy foundation sections.
An analytical correction process to account for these effects has been developed and is
presented as appendix C.
The dimensions of each test specimen are shown in table I. The tests were made
with specimens having three cone angles /3, three heights af and distances f for each
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cone angle, and three thicknesses t for each height and distance. Thus, the small-scale
tests employed a total of 27 specimens.
In figure 5, plots of the averages of five sets of test data for each specimen are
shown. The applied bending moment PL is plotted as a function of the angular rota-
tion D/h. The inverse of the slopes PhL/D of the curves in figure 5 is required in
the solution for k.
Equation (C8) was applied to the test curves shown in figure 5. Figure 6 shows the
correction coefficient k for variations in cone half-angle j3. The solid line is a plot of
equation (4). It can be seen that as the cone half-angle (3 increases elementary beam
theory becomes inadequate. The averaged results from the small-scale data for f3 0,
20, and 45 as computed from equation (C8) are indicated by circles. The averaged
small-scale results shown in figure 6 have no deviation for fS 0, whereas the disper-
sion for 13 20 and /3 45 is shown by the following values obtained from the tests:
13 20 <3 45
^b t/db k a^/db t/dfa k
0.11 0.047 0.62 0.11 0.047 0.13
.11 .033 .66 .11 .033 .15
.11 .019 .68 .11 .019 .12
.23 .047 .70 .23 .047 .16
.23 .033 .69 .23 .033 .15
.23 .019 .71 .23 .019 .14
.32 .047 .64 .32 .047 .13
.32 .033 .64 .32 .033 .13
.32 .019 .63 .32 .019 .13
Average 0.663 Average 0.138
An analytically computed value for k has been determined from a numerical example
available in reference 1 and is shown by the square in figure 6.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An analytical and experimental investigation of the bending characteristics of trun-
cated conical beams subjected to constant moment loading has been made. It has been
determined that elementary beam theory becomes inadequate for determining the stiffness
of truncated conical sections as the cone half-angle increases. Employing the correction
coefficient for determining the effective stiffness parameter El will improve calcula-
tions of flexural behavior of beams containing truncated cone spans where elementary
7
beam theory is used. The experimentally determined values of the correction coefficient
show reasonably good agreement with the analytically determined values.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Station, Hampton, Va., August 6, 1969.
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APPENDIX A
MEMBRANE-THEORY SOLUTION FOR A TRUNCATED CONE
SUBJECTED TO END-PLANE ROTATIONS
The membrane-theory solution for a truncated cone subjected to end-plane rotations
is derived in this appendix. The coordinate system and the loading conditions for the ana-
lytical model are as shown in figure 1. The equations of equilibrium obtained from refer-
ence 2 are
^(sNg sin 13} +
^
N0s 0 (Al)
-^(sNs0 Sin
^
+ N0s Sin
^
0 (A2)
N0 0 (A3)
The stress-strain relations are
NS ^^(^ + ^6) (A4)
N^ T^St’e + ^s) (A5)
^ ^^rse (A6)
The strain-displacement relations are
^s Is (A7)
1 8V U W COt g
’0 s sin
^
80 + ---s--- (AO)
v 8V V; 1 9U. (AQ\7se "as s + s sin
^
ae
Equating equations (A3) and (A5) yields
CQ -jLieg (A10)
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APPENDIX A Continued
Utilizing equations (A10) and (A7) in equation (A4) yields
Ns -^(l ^Ig (All)1 ju- -b
Substitution of equation (A9) into equation (A6) yields
Nsfl J-^ Et fe^ ^ + 1 ^
(A12)s0 2 i ^2\9s s s sin ;8 80^ ^"^
Also, after substitution of equations (A7) and (A8), equation (A10) becomes
0v
^
u w cot
^
3u, o (
s sin
^
30 s 3s
Now, by assuming displacements of the form
u(s, 0) u(s)cos 0 (A14a)
v(s, 0) v(s)sin 0 (A14b)
w(s, 0) w(s)cos 0 (A14c)
and by making use of equations (All) to (A13), equations (A4) to (A6) become
Ng(s, 0) Ng(s)cos 0 (A15a)
N30(8, 9) Nsg(s)sin 0 (A15b)
Ng,(s,0) Ng,(s)cos 0 (A15c)
Thus, the equilibrium equations (Al) and (A2), after substitution of equations (A15a),
(A15b), and (A15c) become
^(sNg Sin
^
+ Nsg O (A16)
and
^(sNg0 sin /?) + Ngg sin /3 0 (A17)
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APPENDIX A Continued
Equation (A17) can be written as
^(s2^) 0 (A18)
or upon integrating
Ns^s)
^
(A19)
s^
Also, substituting equation (A19) into equation (A16) yields
^(sNg sin ft) + c^ 0 (A20)
or upon integrating
Ns(s) cl- + -c2- (A21)
s2sin /3 s sin /3
Equating equation (A21) to equation (All) yields
^
1 c! + ^ ^
/Aopt
ds
-Etl^sin
^
s-sin-^ {AZZ)
or
/ C C \
u(s) + -2 In s + Co (A23)Eu s sin 13 sin f3
The boundary conditions for a truncated cone subjected to end-plane rotations are
(fig. 1)
u(si) -(0QSi cos ft + 5Q\si.n ft cos Q (A24a)
v(s^ 60 sin 0 (A24b)
w(si) (’60 cos
^
^l sin2/3)cos 6 (A24c)
at s s^ and
u/sg) v!s^\ vffs^\ 0 (A25)
at s sg.
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APPENDIX A Continued
By utilizing equations (A14a), (A14b), and (A14c), equations (A24a), (A24b), and
(A24c) can be written in matrix form and inverted to obtain
ffl"| cos 13 1~ fufsi)]
P ~~sT "^1 J sin ^l{ > \ ( (A26)
SQ -sin2^ cos j8 w(s^
Evaluating equation (A23) at s so and using equation (A25) yield
Ci Co In S9GS (A27)3 So sin
^
sin /3
Substituting equation (A27) into equation (A23) yields
"w grAn p ^(ss 4) ^ 1" Jf (^)
Substituting equation (A19) into equation (A12) yields
dv y 2(l ^)Ci g
ds s Ets2 s sin
^
VA"9/
and using equation (A28) yields
I --S-^ri sin2^1 +
^
& +
^
?
^
+ G4 (A30)s Et sin2^ Is2 I2 J ^
s \ s 1{
Of the three conditions given in equation (A25), only two can be satisfied simulta-
neously. The two conditions to be satisfied are
u(so) w(so) 0\
> (A31)
v(so) =- 0 J
Equation (A13) can be written
w(s) s-f-^- + u + ij. du^) (A32)cot /3ls sin
^
s ’’ ds
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APPENDIX A Continued
Substituting equations (A22), (A28), and (A30) into equation (A32). yields
^’E^fl
^^
2) ^1 -^]
/ \ So ~| \
+ Co l ln
^ + fi ^- + C4sEt> (ASS)Vsin^/3 7 s sin2^ J
Evaluating equation (ASS) at s sg and using equation (AS1) yield
C4
-^f1 + sin2^ + J^(l ^ sin2/3) (AS4)Et sin2/? so2^ / S2 v /
Substituting equation (AS4) into equation (ASS) yields
w(s) ----I--- L
--fl -.- sin2^ 4fl 2 sin2^ c^]Et cos 13 sin2/?
^
Sn2^2 / s\2 / S2 J
+ Caps2/? In J^ + /I -)(^ sin2^ l)^ (AS 5)
For overall equilibrium of the truncated cone
(-277 (Ng cos 0 sin 13 Ngg sin 0ls sin f3 d6 P (AS6)
and
r271 9 9Ng cos 0s"sin-’/3 cos ;3 d0 M + Pfs s,)cos
^
(AS7)
Integrating equations (AS6) and (AS7) at s s-i yields
P irs^ sin2^ Ngfs^ TTS-^ sin
^
Ns@(si) (ASS)
and
M Ns(sl^7rs^2sin2(3 cos ;3 (AS9)
IS
APPENDIX A Continued
Evaluating equations (A19) and (A21) at s Si yields
Ns0(si)
-^
(A40)
and
N^
^
-
A (M1)
and substituting equations (A40) and (A41) into equations (A38) and (A39) yields
r, M ps! CA4?^1 n sin /3 cos {3 -n sin
^
and
Co
-?-5 (A43)
-n sin
^
Substituting equations (A41) and (A42) into equations (A28) and (A3 5) and evaluating at
s s^ yield
S^ -----1---,-Lf-L -1-’] Psi cos p ll- -LL -L in 82
^
(A44)
sln
^
TrEt cos iS sin3^^ ^2
^
1
^2 s!/ s! s! J
and
w(si) -----1----<^ ^ f1 + sin2^ + -L^ 2 sin2^ ^ + P cos2^ In s2V ^ TrEt cos ^ sin3^1cos ^ s22^2 7 ^ ^ s!
+ fl p-V^ sin2/3 1) s^(l + sin2^ f1 2 sin2^ + s! cos2^ \ (A45)\ S2^ ^ sg2^2 / \2 / ^ J
By substituting equations (A44) and (A45) into equation (A26) and solving for the planar
rotation, OQ can be written
14
APPENDIX A Concluded
fl ^V- + sin2^M .\
^
/^ / Sl COS [SP Sl\QO
---------’y------^-----9- +
----------y------^-----y 1 1 P. Sin2^irEt cos^(3 sin^^ 31-’ wEt cos^ sin3^ si" \ ^y^
/ 2\
1 s- f1 + sin2^ (A46)\ sg2/^ /
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APPENDIX B
ELEMENTARY-BEAM-THEORY SOLUTION FOR TRUNCATED CONE
SUBJECTED TO END-PLANE ROTATIONS
In this appendix elementary beam theory is used to describe cone rotations. The
solution for the cone section (fig. 1) is obtained from the equation
EI dx(dx) M
- ^
x!) (Bl)
For thin-shell sections the moment of inertia of the cone cross section can be
approximated by
Q
I TT
--(x tan /3) (B2)
cos 13’
Substituting equation (B2) into equation (Bl) yields
rl /rlK\ M + PfX Xl\a /d6\
____\ i] /-r>i\
^i
^^
(B3)
cos /3
Integrating equation (B3) between the limits of x x^ and x Xo results in
^
--cos p--z
^ ^
^if1 ^2 t’34)dx 2irEt tan (3 (x tan 0" \ VJ \ 2;
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IAPPENDIX C
ANALYSIS PERTINENT TO BOUNDARY INFLUENCES
ON EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The expressions which were used for reducing experimental data are presented in
this appendix. For the small-scale models an attempt was made to eliminate the bound-
ary influences in order to determine the reduction in El for the conical section only.
The stiffness deviation of the cone section from that computed by use of elementary
beam theory is represented by the factor 1/k, and the influences of the boundaries are
accounted for by the factor i^ which also includes the influences of ineffective material
in the regions of high discontinuities near the ends of the thin-wall test sections as well
as bending in the heavy foundation sections. From the experimental flexural-load curves
and from the flexural-load data for the cylindrical case, the l/k and
^
values were
calculated. The i^ values were assumed to remain constant for variations in cone
angle.
The equations used for eliminating the boundary flexure contributions and the
expression for the cone stiffness factor are developed in the following paragraphs. The
basic geometry and the coordinate system are shown in figure 3.
The moment at position
^
due to a concentrated load at L is
M P(L ^) (Cl)
From elementary beam theory
?
El d y P(L ^) (C2)d^2
By dividing the span into three spans of interest (i.e., 0
^ ^ ^
^1, ^1
^ ^ ^
^n,
^3 ^ ^ ^ ^3),
the relative rotation between A and B can be expressed as
^e. p^^V.^ ^
V
.^^Va,) (C3)beam \ u ?1 ?2 /
rotation
Now, consider that the rotation contribution in the middle span is altered by virtue of
combined elementary bending and shell flexure. Let the constant 1/k represent the
ratio of the actual rotation contribution of the central span to the elementary beam
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APPENDIX C Concluded
rotation given by the second integral in equation (C3). Also, all deviations from simple
beam theory in the boundary sections 0
^ ^ ^ ^
and
^
^
,
^ ^3 are accounted for by
the modifying factor i^.
Equation (C3) can now be modified to read
^
p^ f^-i
^ ^
f^^i ds ^ f^ ^i di) (C4)-’o EI J^ EI ^2 /
From the test data, 0 can be expressed in terms of observed results as
e g (C5)
Substitution of equation (C5) into equation (C4) gives
ft 1 fr> 1 r> So 1 7’
WE \^
^
d^ +Q
-^
^
4
^
-^^ ^
In order to establish \p, consideration is given to the limiting cone case (i.e., the cylinder
(/3 0)). For the cylindrical shell, the flexural characteristics over the span
^
to ^3
are considered reasonably well approximated by elementary beam theory. Hence, for the
cylindrical case only (f3 0), 1/k is assumed to be equal to unity, and this assumption
permits a solution for V/, that is,
"^- C^^
d^PhL Jt EI
-
^
------,---1------,-- (C7)
^^
<3
^<LAfter \l> is obtained, the value for k can be obtained for any desired cone from equa-
tion (C6) by means of the equation
C
^k ----------1--------- (C8)ji. Jr^
^d^
r^ ’-i d^
PhL "UQ EI s j^ EI s/
Equations (C7) and (C8) provide relationships for obtaining approximate modifying factors
that can be applied to the EI values.
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONS OF TEST SPECIMENS
(a) U.S. Customary Units
jb 0.850 in.; dg 3.0 in.; r 3.525 in^j
Dimension
Specimen
^ ^ ^
^, f, h, d^, L, t,
in. deg in. in. in. in. in. in. in.
1 0.175 45 0.883 1.500 2.500 32.50 1.765 24.47 0.030
2 .350 45 .884 1.150 2.325 32.50 1.767 24.69 .029
3 .500 45 .883 .850 2.175 32.50 1.765 24.69 .030
4 .175 45 .855 1.500 2.500 32.50 1.709 24.81 .050
5 .350 45 .856 1.150 2.325 32.53 1.711 24.97 .049
6 .500 45 .852 .850 2.175 32.50 1.704 24.75 .052
7 .175 45 .824 1.525 2.500 32.50 1.673 24.56 .072
8 .350 45 .820 1.150 2.325 32.53 1.639 24.91 .075
9 .500 45 .821 .850 2.175 32.50 1.641 24.84 .074
10 .175 20 2.148 1.500 2.500 32.50 1.564 24.75 .030
11 .350 20 2.146 1.372 2.325 32.53 1.562 24.97 .030
12 .500 20 2.146 1.263 2.175 32.50 1.562 24.69 .030
13 .175 20 2.088 1.500 2.500 32.50 1.520 24.69 .050
14 .350 20 2.092 1.372 2.325 32.53 1.523 25.00 .049
15 .500 20 2.083 1.263 2.175 32.47 1.517 24.66 .052
16 .175 20 2.025 1.500 2.500 32.50 1.474 24.63 .072
17 .350 20 2.037 1.372 2.325 32.56 1.483 24.84 .068
18 .500 20 2.032 1.263 2.175 32.50 1.479 24.66 .069
19 .175 0 o 1.501 2.500 32.50 1.441 24.69 .030
20 .350 0 1.500 2.325 32.56 1.446 24.91 .027
21 .500 0 1.500 2.175 32.50 1.446 24.72 .027
22 .175 0 1.501 2.500 32.50 1.401 24.75 .050
23 .350 0 1.501 2.325 32.53 1.400 24.84 .051
24 .500 0 1.501 2.175 32.50 1.400 24.63 .050
25 .175 0 1.499 2.500 32.50 1.363 24.69 .068
26 .350 0 1.495 2.325 32.53 1.355 24.91 .070
27 .500 0 o 1.495 2.175 32.50 1.357 24.75 .069
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TABLE I.- DIMENSIONS OF TEST SPECIMENS Concluded
(b) SI Units
|b 2.159 cm; de 7.620 cm; r 8.954 cm]
Dimension
Specimen
af, ft ac, df, f, h, db, L, t,
cm rad cm cm cm cm cm cm cm
1 0.445 0.785 2.243 3.810 6.350 82.55 4.483 62.15 0.076
2 .889 .785 2.245 2.921 5.906 82.55 4.488 62.71 .074
3 1.270 .785 2.243 2.159 5.525 82.55 4.483 62.71 .076
4 .445 .785 2.172 3.810 6.350 82.55 4.341 63.02 .127
5 .889 .785 2.174 2.921 5.906 82.63 4.346 63.42 .124
6 1.270 .785 2.164 2.159 5.525 82.55 4.328 62.87 .132
7 .445 .785 2.093 3.874 6.350 82.55 4.249 62.38 .183
8 .889 .785 2.083 2.921 5.906 82.63 4.163 63.27 .191
9 1.270 .785 2.085 2.159 5.525 82.55 4.168 63.09 .188
10 .445 .349 5.456 3.810 6.350 82.55 3.973 62.87 .076
11 .889 .349 5.451 3.485 5.906 82.63 3.967 63.42 .076
12 1.270 .349 5.451 3.208 5.525 82.55 3.967 62.71 .076
13 .445 .349 5.304 3.810 6.350 82.55 3.861 62.71 .127
14 .889 .349 5.314 3.485 5.906 82.63 3.868 63.50 .124
15 1.270 .349 5.291 3.208 5.525 82.47 3.853 62.64 .132
16 .445 .349 5.144 3.810 6.350 82.55 3.744 62.56 .183
17 .889 .349 5.174 3.485 5.906 82.70 3.767 63.09 .173
18 1.270 .349 5.161 3.208 5.525 82.55 3.757 62.64 .175
19 .445 0 o 3.813 6.350 82.55 3.660 62.71 .076
20 .889 0 3.810 5.906 82.70 3.673 63.27 .069
21 1.270 0 3.810 5.525 82.55 3.673 62.79 .069
22 .445 0 3.813 6.350 82.55 3.559 62.87 .127
23 .889 0 3.813 5.906 82.63 3.556 63.09 .130
24 1.270 0 o 3.813 5.525 82.55 3.556 62.56 .127
25 .445 0 3.807 6.350 82.55 3.462 62.71 .173
26 .889 0 o 3.797 5.906 82.63 3.442 63.27 .178
27 1.270 0 3.797 5.525 82.55 3.447 62.87 .175
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